
For more information including PSD templates and examples, visit: help.chartboost.com/documentation/creatives

Avoid burnout by your users by replacing the custom frames every 4-6 weeks. 
Frame Refresh

Close Button
The close button is what users will tap to close the ad. The button should be an 
“x” with or without a surrounding button.
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Frame Art
The frame art should match your game (e.g. characters, items) and not 
overlap where the ad unit will appear. 

Outer Window: The outer window is the fixed size for the frame image file. Any remaining 
part of the frame image - that isn’t used by the frame art - should be transparent.  

Inner Window: The inner window is where the ad unit is shown and must be fully 
transparent. Any portion of the frame art that is within the inner window will be 
overlapped by the ad unit.  
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Frames Design

Best PracticesOuter Window
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Inner Window
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Custom Frames and close buttons are uploaded for each app from App > Edit > Frames page. You can upload a single frame 
design per app. Default frames and buttons are used when no custom frames and close buttons are uploaded. 

Implementation

File format: PNG, JPG, static GIF      * Max file size: 1MB 

2048px x 1536px4:3 1500px x 1120px 1536px x 2048px 1120px x 1500px
iOS: iPad, iPad Retina, iPad Mini, iPod Touch, iPad Touch Retina

Android: LG Optimus Vu and other lower traffic Android devices

1920px x 1200px3:2 1560px x 750px 1200px x 1920px 900px x 1400px
iOS: iPhone 4, iPhone 4 Retina

Android: Google Nexus 7, Samsung Galaxy Tab 2 10.1, Note N7000 & 10.1

Amazon: Kindle Fire HD 7" & 8.9''

2048px x 1200px16:9 1600px x 900px 1200px x 2048px 900px x 1600px

iOS: iPhone 5

Android: HTC One, Samsung Galaxy S2, S3, S4, Note 2, Tab 2 7.0

Amazon: Kindle Fire (1st & 2nd Gen)

Landscape (WxH)
Ratio Common Supported Devices

Portrait (WxH)

Close Button 60px x 60px

Outer Window Inner Window Outer Window Inner Window

3 frame sizes are required per orientation (landscape or portrait). If your app allows for both orientations, then 6 frame sizes are 
required. You can also upload a custom close button as part of the frame - only 1 size required regardless of orientation. 

Specifications

A frame is a static image that surrounds the ad unit shown in your publishing app. As a publisher, you can enhance the user 
engagement for the interstitials with custom frames that match the look and feel of your game. 

Frames Guideline


